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John Martin to perform at Amber Lounge
SHM star at Amber Lounge

Montreal, 23.10.2014, 21:59 Time

USPA NEWS - John Martin of the Swedish House Mafia will be performing at the world famous Amber Lounge in Austin, Texas
during the 2014 United States Grand Prix. The US Grand Prix returns to the Lone Star stste for the third year in a row. This is the
second year that Amber Lounge will be featured in Austin. 

Formula One's most exclusive party returns to Austin Texas for the second year in a row. For more than a decade, Amber Lounge has
established itself as the most prestigious party in town entertaining F1 Drivers, Teams, Celebrities, and F1 aficionados.

John Martin, best known for bringing international fame to Swedish House Mafia by lending his powerful vocals to their no.1 hit “˜Don´t
You Worry Child´, will perform live over two nights in front of a glittering crowd of A-List celebrities, F1 drivers and VIP guests.

I am so excited to be invited back to perform at Amber Lounge. No destination captures the glitz and the glamour of Formula 1 quite
like this event,“� said Martin.
Joining Martin will be DJ Micky from St. Tropez and internationally-renowned DJ Lora.
Amber Lounge Austin has reinforced its reputation as the “˜it´ lifestyle destination during the Austin Grand Prix.

For further information, please visit the Amber Lounge Website;

www.Amber-Lounge.com
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